
HOA November Monthly Meeting
Wednesday, November 13, 2019  18:34

Call to order at 18:34

Board Members Present:
 President
 Vice President
 Treasurer

Also in attendance:
 Secretary
 2 AAC members
 4 covenant enforcement members
 No home owners present

Minutes from October meeting are approved after corrections to income and expenses for the month.

Treasurer's Report:

Balance $32,878.85 checking.
Balance $15,502.07 savings.

Expenses for October:
 HOA Liability Insurance,  $853.00
 Special Meeting, $132.65

Committees:
 Architectural: No new ACC requests.  There should be a renewed emphasis on the need to 

secure HOA approval(s); the HOA serves the community, and homeowners need to understand 
the HOA's desire to work with the homeowner within the Covenant.  The HOA camera used to 
record violations, is broken.

 Covenants:  Five (5) letters were sent to violators; 3 via certificated mail.  There is a need for 
another enforcement member.  Special emphasis will be made to consistently judge violations 
within the community; training is important.  There is concern about the proliferation of sheds, 
number of pets, and of disable vehicles.

 Newsletters:  Newsletters should be semi-annual.  
a) A new newsletter will need to be sent before the final budget vote, probably before 

Thanksgiving Day.  There was discussion of a single page (back-and-front) letter to 
present, at a minimum, the financial statement before the annual meeting.  Because of 
the anticipated vote to change the annual HOA fee, the newsletter needs to be circulated 
before the new rate is finalized.

 Welcome:  There are six (6) new neighbors, and the addresses should be advanced to the 
Committee for a “meet-and-greet”.  Attention should be drawn to the Covenant and a need for 
architectural-approval; ACC forms must be part of the welcome-package.



Homeowners Concerns:  With no homeowners in attendance, the Board moved on to other business.

General Business:
 Email addresses.  Board members and select persons handling HOA business have HOA email 

addresses (e.g. cb.fvrhoa@gmail.com).

 ACC Violations.  Letters have been sent, 5 letters.  There was discussion regarding the 
clarification of fees and the calculation of penalties.  There is a need for consistent enforcement.
 

 Enforcement of covenant is a problem for rental properties.  Covenant adherence is a 
homeowner responsibility, and the identities of homeowners are not always readily available to 
the HOA.

New Business:

1. The introduction of software to manage HOA business was discussed: to provide a common 
portal for HOA activities and business; to archive HOA documents; to document covenant 
violations and fines; to provide a shared media for the discussion of community activities and 
HOA business; etc.  A number of vendors have been considered for more information, but as of 
yet there is insufficient information for a solicitation.  There is general interest in “Caliber” - a 
software solution for HOA accounting and property management; setup fee: $250, SSL 
certificate fee: $50, license fee: $425; $937 for the first quarter; with a $220 monthly fee, that 
would be $660 each subsequent quarter.

2. Rate Increase.  There is a need for at least 30-day notice.  Bills for HOA annual fees go out 01 
January 2020.  The amount of the “new” fee was asked, but not discussed.  The amount will be 
discussed at a Executive Board Meeting, 17 November 2019 or the week following.

Next Meeting is 11 December 2019.

Meeting adjourned 20:20 pm.
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